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SETTLED AT LAST. few days they were to sweep over Bapaume and 
on, on, rolling like a black, rélentless wave 
upon the heroically-struggling troops of Bri
tain And France and the United States. The 
great cruel tnaw of the Prussian beast was de
vouring our men -as a lesser animal devours 
ants. Paris, less terrorized than a world out
side that shivered as though it heard the omi
nous reverberations, was being shelled by “the 
super gun.” The kaiser, Hindenburg and the 
crown prince were directing operations at a 
base not far from the fighting.

The headlines told the story of 30,000,

and gave -them a kitchen shower. 
“The Girls* Friendship Club” pre
sented Mrs.
casserole. An enjoyable time 
spent by all.

On Saturday evening about 70 
friends gathered at the- home of Mr 
Joseph Moon and presented Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubbs with a miscellaneous 
shower. After a pleasant evening 
spent in games and music à bounti
ful tea was served and ail went 
home wishiing the happy pair a long 
and happy life.

Amoflg those who attended the S. 
S. convention at Wellington on 
Tuesday last were Mrs. Ed. Ander
son, Mr. Harold and Miss Myrtle 
Spencer, Mrs. George Fox, Mrs.' J. 
W. Boyd, Mr. C. C. and Mrs. Peter
son.

tion will largely be with friends with 
whom ideas may be exchanged from 
whom the valuable fresh start on 
the business problem may be secur-

SPRING WEATHER 
HARD ON BABYOTHER 

EDITORS' 

OPINIONS

We can breathe easier at last. The great 
question that has been agitating and dividing 
moralists for the past several thousand years 

! has finally been determine^. It is now til 
right to dance. It remained* for the Belleville 
Board of Education to set the world right on 
this light, fantastic subject andvgive the badge 
of authority to, the terpsichorean impulse.

Many of us has-beens/ from time to time,
» have felt surging within us an overwhelming 

desire to go and trip it, but contemporaneously 
would come an awful twinge of conscience. “Is 

. this so-called ‘poetry of motion’ right? is it 
proper? is it according to Hoyle? our hesitat
ing and trembling conscience would ask.
Therefore to_ be on the Mife side, nnd n<^ to men ^ Hun army, and theeè tbat h® did.
give our enemies a ct..nct to potet tlia aacaa- ^ ^ ^ oiKxUve and »« «» çë aa°«aa » », Ms «

. ing finger at us, we put away the temptation. . . __ _ . ... A * ■ penses,8.n<i àe has been forced to
We refused to dance until this horrible doubt gj®- 2^T d®*1Yered ? ®“* ***** some 40,oeo guVder, from
had been removed tack at M°n8, deacribed 88 greatest torrent his host, it mhÿ h»xe been, a very

And now along cbmes the B. R O. E. and of its kInd ever launched- 6ritish cavalry and. bitter pill tor. him to swallow. tP ask
And no aiog m , tanks were being thrown in to obstruct the the government at. Berlin toraid.

passes a resolution tfiat says in effect, Dane- mammoth _ . * , ,hp But he has .swallowed, it, thongh it
ing is all right, yeu bet it ifc.Therefore,go to it, ...... . , nf , • was sugarrpoated.tn terms çt a peti-
n,A snnri”' tors at their desk8 were weary of vain hoping tIon (or acceee ta.Wa ^ ptiKate —=---- —

.It was not stated jnstFwïat place dancing fnd th«‘#rlte" w‘°, “«> “ «MJ» to" -"-«a. K hSSSe&efl 1^
would hJd OB the ennictflum. W, fancy at are.always-hopeful, found th emselves appal- a. ,n„ VI ydillSCU 1V1
v■ -v, .. éhi Hia o VbnÂdrf ormomnmirtwf» . led before the early chaos of the attack of at- hM ««reed to the former.Kaiser;s re- , ... .. prst.it will be a kind of supernumerary frill . . nubile clamored for news as never Quest, but with true Teutonic cara flip llAVC . iA/OPm, along with th# literary, afternoons, field days . g P hmve" nnirit” «nfl has in8tituted *n iD^1^ to deter- DWj»

: and physical exercises. But later, may we not ; . y . • • P J and mine what portion of, the .supposed
eipéct to see it received into full fellowship, on ■ " 11 can never 6e ; yet the7 could not,j Hohenzollern fortune belong to Wil- Important Movement Set on Foot 
the 'coursé of .itodÿ, along. -with euclid, geo- ^erstand even as the French could not un- ,11am and what m equity belongs to Monday Night «;**■**.%*. ■
«Lia.,, 1„M„ '«Aft 4ne-Hah «tarahiro Wo fanr-v derstan<l, who fled HI the first retreat of the .the -state. This has resulted in a re-graphy, latin and English literature. We fancy - port that the tormer kai8er can leg
it would be a popular move with the students ‘ . , . I ally claim as his own 75,000,000

/• if dancing were to be substituted for algebra n 0 m a- to ay, 'OI^-'yeBr morc* marks, or about $i8;750,0oo. But
or ancient history or both. • °ne brief reach of Tlmes fingers forward, the this sum is not to be turned over to

Why hot-take advantage of this Recon- wera flghting the Germkns and who Mm àt'on*. Se te'to hé allowed
struction period and place ! dancing upon a them ^{many m°nths bey°nd last 2S2 indebtnesn an? to
„ ,xru„ orir>w A .. March, are walking the streets with their meet hle present mdehtness and r«-nobler plane?_ Why not apply to it the prin- , ... .. ... , , . Iture expenses. This precaution may
eiples of co-operation or municipal socialism 881 C attPg Wlth tbeir friends and suggest that it will be the policy ot
as in the case of our waterworks or gas plant? ettmg a restful feeling creep into bones that the Berlin government to establish
There are many strong arguments in favor of ,Gracked and mu8cIes that ached and arms that 86 tr“ateetl,of ^ «-kaise,-s 
tiirnltiP’ over the dance business tn the rltv 1 supported drooping brothers in the most tre- fortune rather than allow him to turning over the dance business to the Lity aonallinE- most destmcHv» M iuli control oi it. a large sum
Council for regulation and control. Municipal ’ -appa g’ t d structive* of money placed at once m his hands
dance halls and public ownership applied to m°st deC1siye battle the world has ever known. mW be put ^ troublesome 
the dance, would, we admit, be something of an1 " N°w when we are quick to parade our ills ——
innovation, but why not? We have abolished problems, ana to conjure up the difficulties

private of th6 futHre* u 18 wel1 to let the thoughts 
sink in, that come from a recollection of thé

r
Barr with a silver

was
ed.

The management—the brain work
ers—neither seek nor know any six- 
hour day. An understanding of their 
constant study and work would be 

POOR WILHELM! illuminating to the labor men. It
would lead these to realize how un- little one out for the fresh air so 

Washington Star: . Consider the easy lies the head that is the head or much to be desired. He is confined 
unhappy financial status-of William some big work. to thé house which is often over-
Hozenzotlern. -He went over -into ____  —-------- heated and badly ventilated. 1%
Holland rather in a hurry, not etop- -THEIR PROPER NAME catches cold; his little stomach and

sac EiKIisKE r. rEîSï
ed no withstanding the smashing blows of an confident of a trlmphant re-entry in- rnnm ,hB Tornntn Arena do8e of Baby’s Own Tablets should
unbelievable might. More than a million fight- to Berlin wftfchtV few weeks. At allt8na 8katee were tampered with The 1,6 riven. They regulate the stomach

object waa to cause a team to loee a and !bowel8’ thu8 Preventing or
curing colds, simple fevers, colic or 
any other " of the many , spinor ail
ments of childhood. "Tiie Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 26 cents a box "from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville,

The Canadian spring weather— 
one day mild and bright; the next 
raw and blustery is extremely hard 
on the baby. Conditions are such 
that the mother cannot take the

”Dme™Bill

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Clark visited 
the letter’s parents at Demorestville 
last Wednesday.

Mr. Clarence Hough, Misses May 
and Gladys Hough took tea with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brason"on Tues
day.

match. This Is about the most dis
reputable of many unsavory inci
dents in connection with hockey m 
various ,parts of Canada." Some of 
our so-called sport followers are ap
parently Juet plain two-legged 
skunk,—-Montreal Gazette. Ont.

Mrs. W. B. Hough spent a couple 
of days Jaet week with Mrs. G. 
Hough, tiemorestvllle.

MELVILLE ;

MarchN 25.—Large flocks of wild 
geese are frequenting the fields

Mrs. E. Hough returned home on 
Saturday after spending à couple ot 
weeks in Belleville.

Mrs. Alex. Mitchell of Northport, 
is spending a tew days with Mrs. 
Alex. Mitchell here.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson ot 
Wellington visited at the home of 
W. B. Hough on Sunday

Mr. Maurice White recently re
turned from overseas is visiting 
Clarence Hough

We are glad to welcome a number 
of. our featherc'* friends back from 
their southern winter homes.

around Consecon Lake ' where they 
"seem to find good feèding grounds. 
The-loud reports of guns, breaking 
the stillness of the morning is an 
indication that the sportsman is 

... , ,.f.. testing his skill on these large
Monday evening a; meeting was*.piump birds, 

held ât the "Y.M.C.A. for the *pur- Mr. and Mrs. Jems Locklin and 
pose of completing the organization jjr. and Mrs. Herbert Zufelt were 
of a*local advisory committee for among those who attended the Sun- 
co-operation- In boys’ work. Mp. gay gChool convention In Wélling- 
Wm: R. Cook,-boys’ woi-k secreta'-y toa on Monday last, 
of the Y.M.C.A. for Ontario was pre
sent to assist in this work. The 
scheme was originally started some 
time ago when thé denominational 
Sunday school secretaries were here 
for the Sunday school Institute on

•!

Mr. Zufelt 
was appointed president of the 
association for the coming year.

Mrs. John Kinhear spent a few 
days last week with her daughter, 
Mrs. Lenjis Wallbnidge, Huff’s Is
land.

Girl Killed and Six” 
Injured at Crossing1 February 26th to 27th. At that time 

the matter was thoroughly dis
cussed and the basis of representa
tives decided upon. The meeting

Mrs. James Morton spent a few 
days with friends in Belleville. ’ 

Messrs. _ Charles and Arthur 
Klnnear and Orville Locklin were 

held Monday night was the first among the members of thé Masonic 
meeting ot the general committee, jLake Lodge, Ameliasburg who were 
it was called for organization pur-igue8tg at the banquet given by 
poses largely. Representatives were

fJ-T.R. train Strikes Auto at West 
Hill, Result Being Instant DeatH 
of Miss McIntosh and Injury to 
Many Others.

uses.

THINKS THE RATE SHOULD.
' % "p-” , NOT BE INCREASEDthe germ-laden, tyhpoid-producing 

well; we have abolished the. privately owned ,
a x orij spring days of this very month one year aeo • (Brockville Recorder and Times)6252» " "7“ ■*-■» «.at tb« German!.™;

The timely action of our B. (X E. may thus morale was strong, that the forward impulse agitating an increase m speed limit
sent steadying Influences all over the central of five miles an hour, if granted the

increase would mean that the limit

Kathleen McIntosh, aged 17 years 
was instantly killed, and six other 
persons injured early Sunday morn
ing, when a motor car in which they 
were drjving was struck by a freight 
train. The motor car was crossing 
a Grand Trunk level crossing at 
West Hill, ten miles out the King
ston road from Toronto. The auto
mobile had just crossed over one of 
the double tracks when a west-bound 
freight train crashed into it with 
great force, splintering the car. 
Miss McIntosh was in» over by the 
engine, and was dead when her body 
was removed from beneath the loco
motive.

Belleville lodge on Wednesday 
present from Bridge St., John St., evening.
Andrews, Tabernacle, Holloway,
Baptist, Emmanuel, Bethel Hall,
Sunday School Association and the

Miss Marjorie Blakely, Gilead. ; 
spent the week-end with Mrs. W. 
H. Anderson.have effects, far-reaching beyond the dreams

of those who handed out this most beneficent empires* that on,y weakly supported conjecture
ÏZ2. “ «*«2 **------------------ |was to come, that our forces tn Fraace wereL,,„ tl, T1r„ re_
BEING LABOR AND CAPITAL TOGETHER,OU*pumbered’ that the Germans had to be beat- quest looks at this distance

TO END FRICTION ien ^en if ever—and to realize the possibilities reasonable one/Aere are at present
■ that lay ahead of the world if Germany had unfortunately too many motorists at

present utterly regardless of speed 
’limits. They travel too fast for their

Y.M.C.A.
Mr. Cook explained the work of

I A surprise party was held at the 
• home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 

the advishéy oommfittee as ;it has Davidson on Wednesday evening, 
been carried out in other centres -i prior to their removal from the 
and outlined the possibilities of ser
vice for the organization. After 
considerable discussion the follow
ing officers were elected: Chairman,
Dr. Yeomans, Vice Chairman, Mr.
Keys, Secretary, Mr. P. F. Brockel.
The appointed officers with Mr. P.
C.MacLaurin, Rus Woodley, Wm.
McIntosh, Fred Ross, S. Modeland.
T. Wrightmyer and George Clarke

farm to their cottage, North Lake
side. About forty . friends, and 

bled with well- 
and enjoyed a

as an un-

neighbors assem 
fllled baskets 
pleasant evening.

Mrs. James Locklin and Mrs. E. 
L. Hendricks and baby Betty, York 
Road, spent Wednesday afternooon 
with Mrs. W. H. Anderson.

Tom Moore, the clear-thinking,- plain- won. 
talking head of labor in Canada, has warned, 41i ,tnd there Yere tremendous possibilities 8a(ety and that of th6 pubMe. 
the country once more against the menace of that Germany might have won the land Strug- 'phey appear to take no pleasure out 

<- lawlessness. His remedy for the unrest and gle, at least to such a degree as to make a war 
Impatience which breeds these dangerous sit- of years necessary. As at Verdun, when, if the 
nations is co-operation, a getting together of Germans had known it, there were times when 
capital and labor, employer and employee, to nothing lay between them and their prize, so in 
remove exasperating differences and obstacles 
and hammer out a common basis of action.

of motoring unless the car is run
ning at a terriffic rate of speed. Thuy 
fly across the country like sn ex
press train. The present speed limit 
is quite sufficient and it is a public 
protection to the motorists against 
their own recklessness. There are 
far too many motor accidents each 
year. The most of them are the re
sult of excessive speed. For the saf
ety of all concerned, it is better that 
no dhange be made in the present 
limit. People using other kinds of 
vehicles should receive some atten
tion at the -hands of the" Legislature.
They have rights which should be 
guarded. To look at the matter tn 
another light, it is a recognized fact 
that excessive speed will do more 
than anything else to tear a roadbed 
to pieces. Maintenance costs ate 
thereby increased, and the life of the 
road shortened. Therefore, when and co-ordinate all activities in the 
motorists are clamoring for good community as far as possible so that 
roads it is hard to see why they the programme tor boys may be 
should at tihe same time desire to 
travel at greater speed, when the 
roads will suffer in consequence, legitimate 
Truly the request of the Ontario organization gets the support It 
Motor League in this respect is an should, it ought to be a great help 
unreasonable one, and one that to all those interested in boys’ 
should not for a moment -be consid- work in Belleville.

-•
\Miss Shaw has returned from a 

business trip in Toronto.
Mr. R. Stewart, Belleville, recent

ly returned from overseas, visited 
-instructed to bi8 aunt, Mrs. Frank Zufelt. 

make a survey of the boys’ work of | Miss Edna Vance has returned 
the community and find out as far home 
as possible what might be done to 
assist in the work and report back 
to the general advisory council not James Morton visited their mother, 
later than two weeks hence. Other

to act as an executive committee. 
This committee was

the March, 1918, struggle we had our incident 
of the Gough army, and the providential in- 

Sotnething along this line has already been tervention of a motley company that held the 
started, but the instances are isolated. What gap. There is no occasion now to shudder ov- 
is needed is a country-wide movement to pro- ver the possibilities that, thank heaven, did not 
mote co-operation, one which includes every materialize; yet there is occasion to be thank- 
angle of the nation’s industrial and commer-jful that the world is free of its horror, that the 
citi life. Why does not Ottawa give the conn-1 grekt decision lies with the Allies, and that the 
try a lead with some sort of a commission, men are coming home, those of them who were 
which can dig to the roots of this problem?!spared. Match this March with last March and 
Lloyd George was quick to seize this method as then go out and sing your spring song of 
the only way out of the social fog in the United thankfulness.
Kingdom. Across the border, too, they are 
taking no chances with Bolshevism. An in
vestigation of the Trotzky doctrine at home 
and abroad has been under way at Washington 
for weeks, while bankers, manufacturers and 
workers are organizing to present a united 
front against elements of disorder. In Canada, 
by not adopting some such plan, we are trifling 
with high explosives. The great mass of union 

<- labor Ip Canada today is too sensible of its 
own best interests, and too fair to others, to 
throw in with Bolshevism, but there is a less 
stable minority which seems ready to resort 
to violence, and they may find an excuse for it 

-. f4 -y if some of the present irritations are not elim- 
’ iiiated. The president of the Dominion Trades 

and Labor Congress tells iis there is trouble in 
the air and how it can be met. It seems up to 
Ottawa ^to follow his suggestions and act at

Miss May Herity of Belleville is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Harri
son—Madcuc Review.

after visiting friends in
Demorestville.

Mr. W. H. Anderson and Mrs.

Mrs. A. Anderson, in Consecon on
regular committees will be appoint- Saturday, 
ed to carry on
activities as it is very desirable that 
all Sunday schools be represented.
An effort will, be made to -have re
presentatives from every Sunday 
school organization. As the name 
implies this committee is purely 
advisable and for the co-operation 
of nil those interested. _ in boys’ 
work, the object being to correlate

Mr. A. S. Scovell, Belleville,
' Mr. Robert Zufelt and Mr. "Gilbert the city yesterday visiting friends 
Goodmurphy were guests of Mr. W. on University avenue.—Kingston

Standard.

was
the different

E. Davidson on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Carter, Consecon 

were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs Messrs. N. Vermilyea and Son 
have sold their imported PercheronD’Arcy Young.

W. H. Anderson spent Sunday in Stallien “Klinis" to Mr. Douglas
Turney of Morganstown._ S' Gilead, the guest, of Mr. Robart 

Blakely.
Mr. W. E. Davidson’s sale of 

farm stock and Implements was at
tended by a large number of

Mr. George T. Woodley leaves to
morrow on a two months* trip to 
the south. He will travel by way ot 
Buffalo, Virginia, and go through to 
Miami. Mrs. Woodley will accom
pany him.

HE CONQUERS WHO ENDURES
Hopeless the task to baffle care,

Or break tlirough sorrow’s thrall!
To shake thy yoke thou may*st not dare ;

It would more keenly gall.
Through life’s dark maze a sunnier way 

This tranquil thought insures—
To know, let Fate do what she may,

He conquers who endures!

farmers from adjacent localities, 
practical and progressive without Mr Montgomery, Brighton, was the 
interfering with any of the

sgencies. If this
auctioneer and good prices were
obtained for the various articles „ . _
sold^Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Chase as- Qf 5^,^, 8pent the
sisted Mr. and Mrs Davidson 1= weelMad to towa> th6 gueat8 M
preparing for their sale. - , ___... n « ,, . .v Mrs< Harvey s mother, Mrs. Merrl-Miss Scarlett was the guest ot _ _ ... „ _ . „" field, Barrett’s Terrace.—Port HopeMiss E. Blakely, Sunday afternoon.!- ..

Mr. E. W. Carley drove to Beile-
vlsit Mrs.

i.

ered

Golf Club HeldVengeance for any cruel wrong 1. 
Bringeth a dark renown;

But fadeless wreaths to him belong 
Who calmly lives it down;

Who scorning every mean redress,
Each recreant art abjures,

Safe in the noble consciousness,
He conquers who endures.

Who quells a nation’s wayward will 
May lord it on a throne;

But he’s a mightier monarch still 
Who vanquisheth his own,

No frown of Fortune lays him low,
No treacherous smile allures;

King of himself, through weal and woe, v 
Hp conquers who endures! ‘

Mark the lone rock that grandly stands 
The melancholyAmain— %

The raging winds the foaming floods 
Burst over it in vain.

In age majestic ag in youth,
It stands unchanged, secure;

Symbol immortal of the truth,—
-They conquer who endure!

ville on Sunday to 
Carley who is ill m hospital. Mrs.
Carley’s many friends are pleased 
to hear ot her .satisfactory progress 
toward recovery.

Albert Morton, student at Picton
Collegiate, is ill with the "fin" at „„ machlne waa 8hot down rre well 
the home of his father, Mr. John known ln tbe armiea 0f the Balkans. 
Morton. Dr. Fielding, Consecon, it 
the attending physician.

NO SIX-HOUR DAY FOR BRAINS

Labor, wrapt up with itself as un
fortunately are other classes to far 
too gréât an extent, thinks of capital 
as the octopus which sucke Its blood 
Labor thinks of management hprdly 
at all, yet management is the factor 
which—under proper conditions— 
gives life to both. capital and laibof. 
Management and capital mby .be one 
but where.they are one, there capi
tal Is also, in reality, labor.

Unions are urging a six-hour day. 
Henry Ford is said to De granting 
a six-hour day. The workers In 
thote plants, therefore, will toil fci 
six hard -hours—then eighteen gold
en hours they will have to them
selves.

Not so the - Ford executive—the 
management. Those men, be their 
office hours what they mpy, will be, 
as tn the past twenty-four noùr men. 
Time tor food, recreation an$, sleep
ing they Will, of course, take; yet 
the food fWlU often be taken while 
the bnslnésq is being discussed, sleep 
will frequently be la a Pullman, 
which is hurrying the sleeper to a 
business appointment; the récréa

Captain Farish Owen, of Annap
olis Royal, of the Imperial Royal 
Flying Corps, spent Sunday In the 
city visiting Miss Ponton. Captain 
Owen’s exploits on the Bulgarian 
frontier throughout the war before

Annual Meeting
An unusually large attendance 

marked the annual meeting of the 
Belleville Golf. Club held Monday 
evening tat the Hotel Quinte. State
ments for the year 1918 point out 
a satisfactory growth and the sea
son now opening promises further 
progress. i

The Cluib’s officers for the year 
1919 are as follows:

Hon. Pres.—Dr. J. J. Farley 
Pres.—Mr. A. E. Bennett 
Vice Pres.—Mr. C. M. Reid 
Sec. Treas.—Mr. N. D. Mac- 

Fadyen
Asst. Sec. Treas.—Misé K. 11. 

Lazier.
Asthma Can be Cured. Its suffer 
To Men Who live inactive lives 

—Exercise in the open air is the best 
tonic for'the stomach and system 
generally; bnt there are those w': 
are 'rmpelled to follow sedentary oo- 

ipauons and the inactivity tends .t» 
restore the healthy action of the d. 
gesture organs and sickness follows. 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pille regulate 
the stomach and liver and restore 
healthy action. It is wise to have 
packet ot the pills always on

once.
He was also in Egypt, and is one ot 
the many Canadians of the Air Force 
who have added lustre to Canada’s 
prestige.

WHEN GLOOMT HATCH THIS MARCH 
WITH LAST MARCH, BURRS

March 24th, 1919.
The night is very black and grim, 
—Our hearts are sick with sorrow,— 
But on th'ë rim of the curtain dim,
A pulsing beam, a tiny gleam, 
Whispers of God’s Tomorrow.

The Ontario wap very pleased to 
have a call yesterday from Mr. Hugh 
Blair, attorney, Of Lawrence, Kan
sas. Mr. Blair is a native of the Al
len Settlement in Madoc township 
He studied law in the office of the 
late Hon. Lewis WaDbridge In this 
city and after practically a short 

pound baby boy. time here he removed to Kansas,
Miss Myrtle Moon and Mr. A. E. vrtiere he has abundantly made

Hubbs were quietly married at the good n^ee o( hlg children have
Baptist parsonage by Rev. T. Squire graduated in arts from the State
on Tuesday, the 16th inst. Con- University, which is located at Law-
gratulatioos. ranee. Mr. Blair left here thlrty-

Thts week has been rather shew- flVe years ago and is back to visit 
ery. About 65 friends and neighbors relatives and renew old acqnaln- 

-1 went to the home of Mr, and Mrs, tances. He Is stopping at Hotel 
l ,Rogs Burr on Wednesday evening Quinte during his stay at BeBevlUe.

ust set your bells a-ringing and fire 
off your guns,

And turn your cannons inside out, 
and beat your biggest drums,

Tell any who inquire the cause ot all 
this joy,

Alex Mitchell is the daddy of a 12-
—John Qxenham.

The night that fell over the Allied world 
was “very black and grim” just one year ago. 
The Germans were making their final and, eus It 
proved, most successful attack on the British 
and French forces along the west front They 
had captured Peronne, Ham, Chauny, and so 
many other places that seemed vital wounds as 
each was pulverized by great guns, and ln a

\
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THE SPRI

If You Want to 
ergy and

With the pi 
pressed and ea^ 
energy which pt 
exactly sick, the 
them, and a bio 
give renewed he 
an all-year-roun 
especially useful 
rich, red blood, 
cheerfulness and

If you are p; 
least exertion; 1 
bled with pimpl 
just what you m 
rheumatism, are 
irritable or nervi 
appetite is poor, 
Pink Pills alone 
and new energy

A COMPLET

Mrs. C. Forsyth 
Fisherville, Ont., si 
of fourteen .my dai 
feeling very much- ] 
spring. Then she w 
whooping-cough w: 
complete wreck., S 
tite, could not sleel 
was subject to 
times kept her in b 
was doctoring steai 
parently getting t 
and I naturally., gi 
One of my neighbo 
ing her Dr. William 
I got a box. When 
the pills she weighs 
Before the box wai 
and got six more 1 
their use she const! 
er.
or came 
could sleep well, at 
like a different pers 
this while using thi 
20 pounds In weigl

A SALLOW O
Miss Gladys Mai 

Ont., says: “I suffei 
ness and my blood 
poor condition. My 
pimples and myl 
very sallow. I took 
cine but withoift bi 
was feeling much < 
a friend recommeni 
Pink Pills. I used 
and was overjoyed 
complexion had. bel 
pimples had disapn 
were,, strengthened 
health and ambiti 
shall always have 
say for Dr. Willian

Notwithstam 
been no change 
They can be had! 
or six boxes for j 
Dr. Williams’ M

/

rb1

Her appetite il 
back to 1

Count
$13,000 to be S] 

Leading Inti

Soldiers’ Club 
Been Opened 

Knights o
Rideau Record 

Falls News 1
Want Daylight Sav

The Athletic Ass 
unanimously passet 
questing that the 
asked to pass a ds 
law in case the Fe 
did not see fit to 
Act to that effect, 
the Government do 
light Saving we thi 
popular move on t 
council to adopt it 
Gelée.

■Suburban Road 
Begem

The-Suburban 
mission will exp am 
roads leading to th 
coming season, w 
city Is to be done, I 
raised by the Cltyj 
pending tbe citizenl 
roads 12 miles out 
wards, M.P., is goil 
emment to pave t! 
way from the eauq 
field Hill and alonj 
camp ground. At 
limit the Provincia! 
start and go on to 
the west the road 
Kingston is to be o 
ing spring. Kings 
to connect up its 
pavement with the 
forms the link bi 
road and tbe road 

^ that there is going 
ot highway-buildln 
Ing 1919.

to bfl

The Douglas
will
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